Basic Crystal Healing Class Resource List

Books:


• “Love Is in the Earth: Kaleidoscopic Pictorial Supplement A” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1swiWsv


• “Love is in the Earth: The Crystal & Mineral Encyclopedia--The LIITE Fantastic, The Last Testament” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1YmYHM

• “Love is in the Earth: Laying-On-Of-Stones Updated, The Journey Continues” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1TmkISl

• “Love is in the Earth: Passport to Crystals - The Little Book” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1TmkaCS

• “Love Is in the Earth - Mineralogical Pictorial: Treasures of the Earth” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1swiQ41

• “Love Is in the Earth: Kaleidoscopic Pictorial Supplement Z” by Melody - http://amzn.to/1TmkI14

• "Seashell Therapy: Discover the Healing Power of the Sea” by George Toth - http://amzn.to/1TNQcz9

• “Pranic Crystal Healing” by Master Choa Kok Sui - http://amzn.to/1W8LMM3

• “The Ancient Science and Art of Pranic Crystal Healing” by Master Choa Kok Sui - http://amzn.to/1TNQMqH

• “Sacred Stones” by Philip Permutt - http://amzn.to/1TnsO2L

• “Teach Yourself Crystal Healing (Teach Yourself: Health & New Age)” by Roger Croxon - http://amzn.to/1W8NjSo
• “Windows of Light: Using Quartz Crystals as Tools for Self-Transformation” by Randall & Vicky Baer - http://amzn.to/1Tmm6v8


• “Crystal Healing, Vol. 2: The Therapeutic Application of Crystals and Stones” by Katrina Raphaell - http://amzn.to/1NE3CE0

• “Crystalline Transmission: A Synthesis of Light (The Crystal Trilogy Vol. 3”) by Katrina Raphaell - http://amzn.to/1ORi8sn

• “Crystalline Illumination: The Way of the Five Bodies” by Katrina Raphaell - http://amzn.to/1TmmNV4

• “The Crystal Book” by DaEl Walker - http://amzn.to/1Tmmo51

• “The Crystal Healing Book” by DaEl Walker - http://amzn.to/25ffe8w

• “The Crystal Connection: A Guidebook for Personal and Planetary Ascension” by Randall Baer - http://amzn.to/1NE3ULa

• “Healing Properties of Crystals & Stones: Learn how to use crystals every day to help you balance your body, mind, and spirit” by Ashley Leavy - http://amzn.to/1TNThSq

• “The Angels & Gemstones Guardians Cards” by Margaret Ann Lembo - http://amzn.to/1ORoRT9

• “The Archangels & Gemstones Guardians Cards” by Margaret Ann Lembo - http://amzn.to/1TuXCIx

• “Crystals: Healing and Folklore” by David Rankine - http://amzn.to/1Tpa0Be

• “Crystal Legends” by Moyra Caldecott - http://amzn.to/1TpaCH6

• “Theophrastus on Stones” - http://amzn.to/1TpaCH6

• “Hildegard von Bingen’s Physica” - http://amzn.to/1Tticey
• “Edgar Cayce on the Power of Color, Stones, and Crystals” by Dan Campbell - http://amzn.to/1Tpc24l


• “Gems and Stones Based on the Edgar Cayce Readings” by Ken Carley - http://amzn.to/1TpcrUF

• “Quartz Crystals: A Guide to Identifying Quartz Crystals and Their Healing Properties” by Isabel Silveira - http://amzn.to/1NFRWAM

• “Crystal Personalities” by Patricia Troyer - http://amzn.to/1XLnFTk

• “The Healing Power of Seashells” by Daya Sarai Chocron - http://amzn.to/1YPUQ6B


• Crystal Wisdom: Cast the Crystals for Healing, Insight, and Divination - http://amzn.to/1TL9DBc

• Crystal Wisdom for Prosperity - http://amzn.to/24dowMj

• Crystal Wisdom for Health - http://amzn.to/1NUGcuo

• Crystal Wisdom Wheel for Love - http://amzn.to/1qS3ZQr

• Crystal Wisdom Wheel for Personal Growth - http://amzn.to/1NUGMbi

**Links to Resources & Materials Online:**

• Marcel Vogel (Vogel Cut Stones) - http://vogelcrystals.net/

• Marcel Vogel Youtube Video - https://youtu.be/6c9HQ4lM8JY

• Crystal Systems - http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-RkD8hDpE0Ik/U71OYfVp5I/s1600/crystal%2520systems.jpg

• Piezoelectricity Example Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLkloB5lv5o
• How to Tell Black Crystals and Stones Apart - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/how-to-id-your-crystals-when-they-all-look-the-same/

• Vogel Triangle Image - http://static.wixstatic.com/media/99e00b_e61b78d38db24f8a9a4d92fdc3ea9d89.jpg_srz_287_350_75_22_0.50_1.20_0.00_jpg_srz

• Metatron’s Cube Image - http://tamlamb.tripod.com/webonmediacontents/Metatrons%20Cube%2020300dpi.jpg?1410853358743


• Aura Crystals - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/healing-with-the-power-of-aura-quartz/

• Bruce Conway Interview - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jD7HD4boU9s


• Crystal Caution List - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/crystal-caution-list/

• Crystal Pronunciations Guide - http://webmineral.com/Alphabetical_Listing.shtml#.VzqZkBV96Rt

• Crystals for Dream Healing - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/dream-healing-a-crystal-healing-approach/

• Awakening Your Crystals - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/an-introduction-to-crystal-healing-choosing-awakening-dedicating-your-healing-stones/

• Can You Use Broken Crystals? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WeKYJZdMLf0

• More Can You Use Broken Crystals? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wgct6mtRkSY


• Mindat Mineralogy Database - http://www.mindat.org
• Crystal Energy Images - http://www.crystal-energy-images.com/

• FREE Quartz Formations Reference Chart - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/shop/resources-learning-materials/freebies/quartz-formations-reference-chart/

• Crystal Divination: Three Techniques for Insight & Healing - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/crystal-divination-three-techniques-for-insight-healing/

• Crystal Divination Techniques Class - https://loveandlighthealingschool.com/shop/online-classes-and-programs/stand-alone-classes/crystal-divination-techniques-online-class/


• Using Crystals for Journeying & Communication with Your Guides Youtube video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBxqBsBrFyc


• Manifesting Magical Holiday Abundance with Crystal Grids blog post - http://loveandlighthealingschool.com/manifesting-magical-holiday-abundance-crystal-grids/

• Crystal Sound Healing: Using Crystal Tuners & Tuning Forks - http://loveandlighthealingschool.com/crystal-sound-healing/

• Image of Chalcedony Rosette - https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/4f/83/e2/4f83e20647b92536b8f9f2fae976f873.jpg

Links to Recommended Items or Tools:

• Crystal massage spheres - http://amzn.to/1TretOO

• Selenite Pencil Wand - http://amzn.to/1ORlgEN

• Clear Quartz 7-Piece Sacred Geometry Set - http://amzn.to/1OG7aAK
Miscellaneous:

- Gemisphere website - http://www.gemisphere.com/
- Gemstone Therapy Institute website - https://gemformulas.com/
- Pranic Healing website - http://pranichealing.com/
- Unakite - http://www.mindat.org/min-36075.html
- Hypnotic Gems Amazon link - http://amzn.to/1OG7Sxl
- Crystal Allies Gallery Amazon link - http://amzn.to/1OG7BLi
- QUARTZ, MILKY: (Also known as White Quartz, Snow Quartz, or as Quartzite) Use at the 5th Chakra (Throat Chakra) or at the 7th Chakra (Crown Chakra) to stimulate creativity, to overcome blocks in one’s intuition, to shield the psychic body, to bring inner peace and tranquility, to aid in deepening one’s meditation practice, for keeping one grounded during astral travel, and for use during prayer or worship. When a crystal is milky or cloudy at the base and clear toward the termination, it’s a metaphor for our own personal growth in life We all start out a little cloudy and unsure, but as we
move down our life path, we find clarity. Since this is a variety of Quartz, these properties also apply.

- Si Opal 12 Sided Vogel - https://www.crystalvaults.com/921302

Energy Healing is not meant to replace conventional medicine, but rather to complement and enhance it. The information within this document is metaphysical in nature and is by no means medical. Energy Healing should only be used with the understanding that it is not an independent therapy, but one that is part of a holistic healing approach.